
From:  Pat Davidson  
To: angela.mcrae@hamilton.ca 
Cc: Johnson, Brenda 
Date:  Fri 11/26/21 
 
Subject: Re removal of trucks from Nebo Rd 

To members of the Truck Route sub committee; 

Here we go again !!!!Our letter imploring this committee to remove Nebo Road off the 

truck study. We have written this letter 7 times to your committee since 1994, and 

nothing has changed on this road since then . 

 WE still have a country 2 lane road with no sidewalks, deep ditches, no street 

lights,and limited gravel shoulders.The only thing different since we built here is higher 

taxes, and now belong to Hamilton.We also have to put up with triple the traffic , 

because the city of Hamilton thought it would be a good idea to build a small city in 

Binbrook, called expansion!!! Which between the hours of 7-9 and 3-6 gives Nebo rush 

hour speeding traffic!!!!! 

 We don't need trucks added to our small country road. THis week we have had more 

than 20 trucks per day going up and down our road--either the drivers ignore the "no 

truck" signs, can't read or don't care!!! 

Our reasons to remove Nebo Rd form your Truck route are as follow , again!!! 

1. It is a dead end street ending at Chippewa Rd 

2. there is an elementary school at White Church and Nebo with many school buses 

coming and going 

3.Truck emissions are very bad for the country environment  

4.Trucks just want to use NEbo as a short cut --they need to stay on Rymal, and 

highway 6 

5. Farming equipment goes up and down our road slowly 

6.Nebo Rd goes through a green belt area 

7.Nebo is too narrow for large trucks 

8.A Catholic park is at the end of Nebo --lots of school buses and picnic people are 

there daily 

PLEASE! PLEASE ! Come out between the hours of 7-9am and 3-6 pm and see for 

yourself. 

WE DON'T want to write any more letters and we don't want to hear any more trucks 

going up and down Nebo Rd. 

       SIncerely , Ross and Pat Davidson,           Mt Hope 

mailto:angela.mcrae@hamilton.ca

